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New JAGM Meeting Location
Membership Meetings

JAGM Officers
President

Teresa Klotz
248.635.1027

Are held quarterly in

February, May, August and
November on the 2nd Wednesday

President@JAGM.org

of the month at 7:00 PM @ the

Jeff Kosko
313.570.1076

Vice-President

Library Sports Pub & Grill
6363 Haggerty Rd,
West Bloomfield Township, MI

JRKosko@gmail.com

www.librarypub.com

Activities Calendar
Jaguar Affiliates Group of Michigan: 2019 Activities Calendar
August
Meeting 14th @ 7:00 PM
Library Sports Pub & Grill

Meeting
Activity

Jags on the Bay
Bay City, MI
Saturday, August 10th
See page 4
__________________

Outside
Activity

Gathering d’Elegance
Meadowbrook Hall
and Yates Cider Mill
Sunday, August 25th
See page 5
October

Meeting
Activity

Outside
Activity

No Meeting
Great Pumpkin Classic Car Show
Howell, MI
Saturday, October 12th
___________________________________

Anthony Contrera

2014 F-Type Convertible

Gavin Eyre

1967 XKE Dark Blue Coupe

www.jagm.org

Treasurer

Tim Moore
586.945.4509

Battle of the Brits
Camp Dearborn, Milford, MI
Sunday September 8th
__________________________________

Treasurer@JAGM.org

Apple of My Eye Car Show
Linden, MI
September
14th and 15th
________________________________
Niagara Falls Trip

Board Members
Phil Crutchfield
248.264.6288

george.p.crutchfield@gmail.com
Mark Griffith
248.437.5442

September 20th—22nd
________________________________

markgriffith50@yahoo.com

Waterford Hills Race Course
Clarkston, MI
Saturday September 28th
November
Meeting 13th @ 7:00 PM
Annual Charity Auction
Library Sports Pub & Grill

Chuck Mueller
810.735.7676

mueller1939@gmail.com
Kris Whise
734.416.3839

k_lal00@yahoo.com
Concours Chairman
Volunteer Needed

TBD

Photo Credits

Chief Judge

Volunteer Needed

Membership
Pauline Blunt
517.468.2293

Membership@JAGM.org
Newsletter Co-Editors
Ellie & Gary Hillebrand
313.278.4206

JAGM welcomes our newest members. Please
help us extend them a warm welcome.
Jaguars Owned

ghcunningham@comcast.net

No Meeting

For the most up to date listing and schedule of events, go to:
www.jagm.org/events

Member Name

Gary Cunningham
248.649.4959

September

Fall Drive
Saturday, October 26th

Welcome New Members

Secretary/
Dealer Relations

Kris Whise
Mad Dogs & Englishmen
and Back Cover

Editor@JAGM.org
Webmaster

Phil Crutchfield
248.264.6288

webmaster@jagm.org
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Things are really heating up!

We’ve had some terrific member news lately….Gary
Cunningham was recently the recipient of a double
lung transplant! His recovery will be slow, but he is
doing ok, and plans are for him to complete his recovery process at home for a few months. Please keep
Gary and his family in your thoughts and prayers.

The weather has been hot, but what’s really heating
up is all the fun events planned in the next few
months for the club. July had some very fun
activities, and August looks even better! Jags on the
Bay – Saturday 8/10, Membership Meeting I am very much looking forward to seeing everyone at
Wednesday 8/14, and the Gathering d’Elegance Saturday 8/25. Be sure to get your RSVPs in early and one event or another soon.
start planning on a super summer in August!
Until next we meet…
As we are always thinking ahead, we’ve had some
Teresa
discussions and very good ideas around the planning
of a Fall drive and of course the annual JAGM Holiday
New, Hot JAGM Website Content!
Party. Stay tuned for more information coming out
soon on these events.
If you haven’t checked out the award-winning JAGM

Our website subscriber base continues to grow with
more and more interest of potential members. It’s
good to see all the hard work the team put into the
website is starting to pay off.

website lately, here are a few things to catch up on:
•

August Meeting Speakers
Play Ball! Greenfield Village in Dearborn is lending
two historical artifacts to JAGM for our quarterly
•
meeting on August 14. Their names are Dan
(Boomba) Valascho and Gary (Newton) Hillebrand.
They will teach about the Historic Base Ball program
at the village, focusing on how the game was developing in the 1860’s, and how it has changed since then.
Come to the Library Sports Pub and Grill for good
food and conversation, a cool drink and learn a little •
history, just for the fun of it — there will not be a quiz
at the end!

•
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Under the “About” tab, you’ll find a link to
articles; this will be used to post articles that we
aren’t able to fit into The Indicator. Already there
are two additional articles about Norman Dewis
and a follow-up article by Kevin Jacobs, whose
search for information on his early E-Type (A
History Mystery!) appeared in the April 2019
Indicator.
In the Past Events area, Phil has added short
videos taken by participants on the 2019 Summer
Drive (Amish buggy ride) and the Mad Dogs &
Englishmen caravan (members’ cars passing by).
Please consider taking and submitting videos at
future events – they’re a great addition to the
website content.
Additional information on the upcoming Niagara
Falls trip (more detail than we could fit in this
issue of The Indicator) is available under
Upcoming Events. Check it out – Bob has done a
lot of great planning for this event.
We have a new sponsor who is also a JAGM
member. Bill Wengel has become the US Sales
Rep for GB Classic Trim, a supplier of interior trim
kits for Jaguar and other cars. See the new ad
under the Sponsors tab.
Jaguar Affiliates Group of Michigan

Jags on the Bay
Join us for the third annual Jags on the
Bay for food, sun, sand and
comradery in Bay City.
Date:
Rain Date:
Time:
Where:
RSVP by:

Parking:

enjoy the atmosphere
into the night,
reservations can be
made at:

Saturday, August 10, 2019
Sunday, August 11, 2019
Noon until ???
243 Donahue Beach Drive,
Bay City, MI 48706
Tuesday, August 6, 2019,
on the website event
page via the register button, or by email
to President@jagm.org, or 248.635.1027
Additional parking in the designated
parking area across the street.

Quality Inn and Suites
4105 East Wilder Road
Bay City, MI 48706
989.667.7050

Sunsets are highly recommended, so come and
consider staying for the evening view!
Burgers and hotdogs on the
grill with all the fixings. Please
bring a dish to pass, BYOB,
lawn chairs, blankets, and
towels, and enjoy a walk along
the sandy beach.
For those who will stay and

A Whitetail Flight Tale
In late June, Ellie and I were heading north on US 23
between Harrisville and Alpena (actually part of the
route of the 2017 JAGM Summer Drive). We were
the third car in a three-convertible caravan; my sister
and brother-in-law in their Honda S2000, followed by
my brother and his wife in their BMW 430i and us in
our XK8. It was a beautiful day – about noon, sunny
and 80 degrees and we were enjoying
light traffic and scenery at about 55mph.
About 150 yards ahead of us, Ellie and I
saw a deer moving fast out of the woods on the
left side of the road, right onto the road. My brotherin-law Gary saw that the deer was literally on a crash
course with their S2000, but before he had a chance
to react in any way, the deer leaped into the air. I
grew up in northerm Michigan and I’ve seen deer
jump a lot of things, but I’ve never seen a deer jump
www.jagm.org

as high as this one did. It actually jumped over the
moving car – my brother said it appeared to clear the
car by a couple feet – and landed safely on the right
shoulder of the road and continued on its way.
In a post-event debriefing at Nowicke’s Sausage
Shoppe in Alpena (also our lunch stop on the JAGM
2017 summer drive) Gary admitted he’d envisioned a
much less entertaining end to the story. The deer
didn’t wait around for an interview, so we don’t know
what it was thinking… maybe it hangs around that
stretch of road looking for lower–profile cars to jump.
Needless to say, we were all thankful that we were
able to enjoy our up-north drive rather than
becoming another one of the hundreds of thousands
of car-deer accidents in Michigan!
Gary Hillebrand
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Gathering d’Elegance
Join us for a day of history, elegance and fine
down, it's your choice. We plan on presenting fun
automobiles. Hosted by the Jaguar Affiliate Group of certificates of award based on the following criteria:
Michigan and the Windsor - Detroit MG Club.
Route 66 Award - the car driven the farthest disMeadow Brook Hall’s largest dining room is limited to
tance to get to this event
110 people, so register early to reserve your spot!
Drag Strip Award - the car driven the shortest disYou are invited to both venues, but if you can only
tance to get to this event
join one of the two, that is ok.
Senior Award - the oldest car present at this
event
A National Historic Landmark,
Junior Award - the newest car present at this
Meadow Brook is the historic
event
home built by one of the
Prince of Darkness Award - the car sustaining the
automotive aristocracy’s most
most event filled journey of the day
remarkable women, Matilda
People’s Choice Award - picked by the customDodge Wilson, widow of
er’s of Yates Cider Mill & Ice Cream Shoppe
automobile pioneer John
Dodge, and her second
To register, go to www.jagm.org / Events / Upcoming / then
When: Sunday, August 25, 2019
find and open
Venues: 1st Venue: Meadow Brook Hall, 350 Estate Dr, Rochester, MI 10:30 AM - 1:30 PM the event. Then
$30 per person
click on the
10:30 AM - Arrival at Meadow Brook Hall
Register button.
11:00 AM - Tour of the Mansion
Please provide
12:00 PM - Luncheon
the number of
people who will
2nd Venue: Yates Cider Mill, 1990 E Avon Rd, Rochester, MI 1:30 PM - 4:00 PM
be attending,
No cost
1:30 - 2:00 PM - Drive from Meadow Brook to Yates Cider Mill, directions provided your name and
email address,
2:00 - 3:30 PM - Cars arrive and set up for display (bring your chairs, etc)
and your club
3:45 - 4:00 PM - Fun Awards Presented (see categories above)
affiliation. The
husband, lumber broker Alfred Wilson. Constructed
cost for this event is $30 per person, including taxes
between 1926 and 1929, Meadow Brook represents and service charge. Please mail your payment
one of the finest
(number of guests attending Meadow Brook Hall
examples of Tudorluncheon x $30) to:
revival architecture in
George P. Crutchfield
America.
23556 Millwood
At Yates Cider Mill we
South Lyon, MI 48178-1944
will park our cars on the
At the time of registration you will receive an
grass for display from
acknowledgement email and then three days before
2:00 PM - 4:00 PM and
the event you will receive a reminder.
enjoy an afternoon of
camaraderie, car talk, ice Registration and payment, for the Meadow Brook
cream, donuts, cider and perhaps even a river walk.
Hall venue, must be received by August 5th. No
Yates will publicize our event on their Facebook page. registration is necessary if you are just joining us at
the Yates Cider Mill venue.
No judges, no categories, no rules. Bonnets up or
page 5
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Niagara Falls Trip - September 20-22
We will be traveling to Niagara Falls to see the Falls
and all the tourist attractions. The falls are illuminated every evening and fireworks are set off over the
Falls at 10 PM on weekends in September.

American side of the Falls.

We will meet and leave around 9 or 10 AM Friday
from Imlay City. Sorry west siders, I am getting
even. We will be crossing the border at Port Huron/
We have a block of 12 rooms set
Sarnia. If others wish to
up at the Travelodge at the Falls
cross at Detroit/Windsor,
(Canadian side), 4943 Clifton Hills,
we will have a lunch stop,
right in the middle of the tourist
so we can meet up there. If
attractions. Some rooms have one
you can't leave on Friday
bed and some have two beds. The
morning, don't worry. You
room rates are $131 US on Friday
can leave after work on
night and $186 US on Saturday
Friday, arrive before the
night with all fees and taxes
Friday fireworks, and still
included. In addition, there is a $15 cn parking fee for have almost 2 days at the Falls with your friends.
each night.
Traveling the expressways all the way, it is about 4:15
The rooms do not have a view of the falls, but you can of driving time from Imlay City to Niagara Falls.
see the fireworks from the hotel. We will have
Traveling the County Route 3 through Ontario takes
discount breakfast coupons for the Clifton Family
about 6:15 to make the same trip. I don't know what
Restaurant next door. Please call the hotel and book scenery, activities or stops are on Route 3. If anyone
your room from the Jaguar Car Club block. Call
has a specific knowledge of any worthwhile stops
866-443-4485 weekdays and you will be talking to
along Route 3, please let me know. I would like to
survey those who have reserved a hotel room to see
Kim Parker-Moore in Group Sales. The block of
which route they would prefer. I know one older car
rooms will be held until Sept 5.
wants the slower route. I know another modern car
We should get the Niagara Falls Classic Adventure
wants to get there and start seeing the Niagara
Pass for $65 cn. That gives us 48 hours of free trans- attractions. We may split up and part of the group
portation between all the attractions up and down
travel in two different routes.
the Canadian side and free
Please let me know when
admission to Journey Beyou have booked your room
hind the Falls, Hornblower
and I will keep in touch with
Niagara Cruises, Niagara's
you about all the final trip
Fury Interactive Movie, and
plans. There will be a $5 fee
the White Water Walk.
for copies of trip activities.
From our hotel on Clifton
There will be more inforHills, we are a short walk to all the attractions on
mation
in
the
September
Indicator. Don't forget the
Clifton Hills including the Niagara Casino, for those so
inclined. I'll try to set up Saturday dinner on the top identification that you will need to cross the Border.
There is a Currency Exchange at all the borders,
of the Skylon Tower, probably at the Summit Suite
including Niagara Falls.
Dinner Buffet. Sunday lunch could be
at historic Queen Victoria Place. There
Bob Matejek
is a good possibility that once we
BobMatejek@aol.com
arrive and park our cars on Friday, we
248-842-1046
won't move them until we leave on
Sunday. We may or may not get to the
www.jagm.org
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Upcoming Events—More Details in a Future Indicator
Battle of the Brits

One Day Fall Drive

Car and Motorcycle Show
Camp Dearborn
1700 General Motors Drive
Milford, MI
September 8th 2019
Park entry fee $8

Tentative Date: October 26, 2019
Plans are underway for a fall color
drive that will require only a single
day and be relatively close to the
majority of our members .

Join the Detroit Triumph Sportscar Club for a day of fun, food,
family and friends with British car enthusiasts!

Apple of Your Eye

Waterford Hills Race Course

Car Showcase for Cystic Fibrosis
Mueller’s Orchard
6036 Lobdell Rd, Linden, MI
September 14th & 15th, 2019

4770 Waterford Rd, Village of Clarkston, MI 48346
September 28, 2019

Have fun with your car, and let
others enjoy it as well!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

No entry fee
No Classes—No Judging
•
Awards for Participation
All Makes and Models of cars and •
motorcycles
Food concessions by Kiwanis
Music: Throttle Up—DJ services by
Todd Payne
Youth Activities—FREE Moonwalk—Arts and crafts
Raffles
Orchard apples, cider and donuts
Proceeds are donated to Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation

Charles & Wendy Mueller
Ph: (810)735-7676
email: muellersorchard@gmail.com
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The track opens at 10 AM.
General Admission is $5 per person.
The Parade Lap is an additional $5 per car.
Pit passes are an additional $5 per person.
Qualifying for the race cars begins at
Bring your own lawn
10 AM and concludes by 11:30 AM.
chairs and enjoy a
The Parade Lap begins at 12:00 PM.
day at the track!
Racing begins at 12:45 PM.

Great Pumpkin Classic Car Show
October 12, 2019 10AM—5PM
Livingston County Airport
3480 W Grand River Ave
Howell, MI
Join us for a fun day that also
benefits the Salvation Army!
Registration fee $20 per car
Registration is open from 10AM to noon

Jaguar Affiliates Group of Michigan

Mad Dogs & Englishmen XXIX—July 6th and 7th
All bets were on for the 2019 JAGM visit to Mad Dogs main floor of the Hotel, it was
and Englishman.
impossible to avoid placing a few good bets. To spur
This year the Caravan to Hickory
Corners took on a little chance.
Last year’s overnight experience
was a bit less than stellar so the
ante was upped for 2019.
Refuge was provided by our
native siblings courtesy of The
Firekeepers Casino Hotel in Battle
Creek.
Eight vehicles made the three and
a half hour journey across midMichigan. Six were Jaguars; one
Morgan and one Jeep. We were
told the Jeep driver had experience with high performance
Chevys and would
bring up the tail of
the pack as the chase
car. The Morgan was
a Plus 8 so there
were no issues keeping up a brisk pace.
Mother Nature gave
the voyagers a fine
start with mild temps
and clear skies. Maybe it was the mixture of Marques
that caused confusion, but the balmy climate took on
its own mixture and doused the Caravan on more
than a few occasions before the
Casino was in sight. This prompted
a couple side-of-the-road shows
with foldable tops being hurried
into “up” positions.

the evening along, all the
participants were provided
two rolls of nickels with
instructions to bet with vigor and return at 9:00 PM
to compare winnings.
Now what was not known to the organizers, who
need to frequent these establishments more often,
you no longer gamble with “real” money, but a slip of
paper issued by the Casino. So the nickels were
“converted” and the whir of bandits commenced.
Many tales of nearly missed fortunes were expressed
as the group re-gathered to compare successes. One
lucky player, Pauline Blunt, took top honors turning
her eighty nickels into more than thirty five
dollars. Her winnings earned her a certificate for a free shirt or hat at the MD&E
apparel tent.

The Sunday drive to the Car Show was alThe Casino Hotel is relatively new
most an hour from the Hotel so breakfast
and was very impressive. The desk
and check-out were completed by 8:30 AM.
clerk put the entire group on one floor which was
Some of the best two-lane roads are in and around
convenient. The rooms were large and nicely apthis area and the route took many of the picturesque
pointed. Sixteen of us had dinner in one of the main ones. The day’s weather was perfect for a drive; crysdining rooms. Meals were reasonably priced and the tal clear and crisp. Upon arrival at the Show, everyquantity generous. As the Casino encompasses the
one was directed to their proper display position.
www.jagm.org
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Mad Dogs & Englishmen XXIX—July 6th and 7th (cont’d)

Bob Matejek had packed his
Jeep with pop-ups, sun screens
and JAGM banners which
were promptly erected under shade trees across from
the vintage gas station.
The MD&E Show is always
well attended and this year
was no exception. Seemed
like many more British cars
page 9

than last year.

Congratulations are in order for Jack
Valentine; second place, Any Model
Jaguar thru 1960; and Mark Sperduti;
second place, E-Type Roadster.
(cont’d on Page 10)
Jaguar Affiliates Group of Michigan

Mad Dogs & Englishmen XXIX—July 6th and 7th (cont’d)
At three PM the return
caravaners lined up and began
the return drive east. As is
customary, a mandatory stop
for ice cream was made en
route to rest the cars and cool
off the occupants.
Thanks to everyone who
participated.

Next time you are visiting the Gilmore Museum,
take a look at the bricks in
front of the vintage gas station. JAGM purchased the
three bricks pictured here.

Special thanks to Sue Gucfa
for providing all the delicious
snacks at our Sunday oasis.
Mike and Kris

Jaguar XF Shooting Brake
The Jaguar XF Sport Brake is

The term shooting brake goes
back to the 1890's and originally described a horse-drawn
wagon used to transport
shooting parties complete
with gamekeepers, beaters,
dogs, guns, and any game
they shot. History is vague in
the evolution, but a brake was originally the term for
a carriage used to train horses for draft work, and also a carriage used to break in young horses. Before
the terms estate car or station wagon became the
common parlance, the term shooting brake was also
used for those body designs. In France, station wagons are called break de chasse, which translates
as hunting break.

Motorized shooting brakes for sportsmen to use for
sporting purposes started to die out in the late
1940's as they were increasingly being used for
moving guests and luggage to and from, and around
estates, and the term estate car started to be used
commonly. The 1960's and 1970's saw the rise of the
two-door shooting brake versions of sports cars
we’re now familiar with but died away in the 1990's
before a resurgence in the 2000's, most notably in
2004 with the Chevrolet Nomad. There’s no
commonly accepted definition for a shooting brake
now but, generally, it’s accepted to be a sporty twodoor wagon.
www.jagm.org

actually the first wagon Jaguar has
offered in the United States since
it parted ways with Ford. With
everyone—even Jaguar—moving
toward crossovers and SUV's, it’s
possible that Jaguar is so
confident in its standing with
those burgeoning
markets that it can offer a niche vehicle like the Sport
Brake to set itself apart with a dash of boutiqueautomaker behavior while strengthening its core of
crossovers. The model has been available since the
2018 model year. They are pretty rare. The following
pictures were taken at Mad Dogs & Englishmen at the
Gilmore Museum. It is the first time that any of us

have seen a Jaguar
XF Shooting Brake.
Thanks for some
details from Car Buzz
and Car Guru's.
Bob Matejek
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Classified Advertising
FOR SALE: 1994 Jaguar-XJ Sedan Vanden FOR SALE: 2001 XK8 Coupe. Platinum Silver ext./ charcoal
Plas, 4.0 Liter DOHC 6cyl, 82,600 Original
Mileage. Car is
all original. 4
Wheel Disc
Brakes,
No Rust.
$6,500

int. leather. Absolutely gorgeous - no dents, dings, or
scratches! 55,200 miles. Stored inside during the entire
time of my ownership. All scheduled PM maintenance completed . Also, I have replaced the windshield, cooling system hoses, A-pillar fabric, and headliner fabric with OEM
materials. XK8 manuals
and service records.

989-430-4537

$18,000.00

FOR SALE: 1959 Jaguar XK 150. OTS con- Serious inquiries only. Call
vertible. It has been well maintained in great
condition. The exterior is red with new tan top
and black leather interior. New springs and
shocks.
Accepting
offers.

Bill at (248) 568-4161

FOR SALE: Al Burger's 1997 XK8

convertible. White with tan top and interior. 128,000
miles. Well cared for and
in good condition. Very
competitively priced.
Make an offer.
Call John at
248-628-7083.

Call Dominic at 734-675-0163.

FOR SALE: 2007 S Type 4.2 V8. British Racing Green,
FOR SALE: 2008 Jaguar XKR Convertible with beige interior. Approx 165,000 miles. Everything
Porcelain white exterior with caramel interior.
Supercharged 4.2L V8 with 420 HP. Navigation with Luxury and premium sound package.
32K miles.
Asking
$25,900

works, including GPS and CD changer! Slight corrosion at
bottom of front
doors, otherwise
body shell is OK.
Manuals and Service
history are intact.
Good working car
and fun to drive.

$5,000.
Call Kevin at 248-707-0959

Call Mike @ 248 495 2908

FOR SALE: 1958 XK150 3.4 S Roadster. Mist Gray over Red Leather. Includes original accesso-

ries. Under 50,000 original miles and in excellent cosmetic and
mechanical condition. Acquired at Gooding & Co. Pebble Beach in
2017 and further pampered (e.g., new brake lines) since then.
$175,000.
Call or email Jason at (586) 243-5266 or jasonmonahan@gmail.com. Located in Birmingham, MI.
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Pauline Blunt - Membership
4715 Bell Oak Road
Williamston, MI 48895
Membership@JAGM.org
Editor@JAGM.org
www.JAGM.org

FIRST CLASS MAIL—PLEASE FORWARD

See You at the Membership Meeting August 14th

Thank you to Our Sponsors!
Complete Auto Restorations
www.completeautorestorations@gmail.com

XKs Unlimited / Moss Motors www.XKs.com
Select Motors www.selectmotors.com
SNG Barratt www.sngbarratt.com
GB Classic Trim William Wengel 313.330.7684

